
AGREEMENT NEARS ON
PEACE CONFERENCE FOR
INDOCHINA PROBLEMS

Bf BODY GILMORI
GENEVA IA East and West

fetched virtual agreement today
oa the. setting up of a peace con-
ference to end the bloody fighting
hr Indochina.

The Soviet Union agreed, French
sources said, to a Western proposal
that representatives of the Commu-
nist-led Vietminh be invited to the
conference by the Soviet Union in-
stead of by Communist China.

The Western Big Three foreign
ministers and Foreign Minister
Nguyen Quoc Dinh of Viet Nam
formally agreed to admit Vietminh
representatives with the under-
standing that this would not imply
recognition of the Vietminh regime
aeactate.

The Russians and the West al-
ready had agreed that nine parties
Would attend the conference—the
Big Four, the Chinese Reds, the
Vietminh and the three Associated
Stales of Indochina, Viet Nam,
Cambodia and Laos.

Smoothing out of. the issue of
Viethdnli status came as the Ko-
rean deadlock showed no sign of
brush and some of the Western
fMuifn ministers began heading

V. S. Under Secretary of State
Waller Bedell Smith assumed lead-
end# of the American delegation
as Secretary of State Dulles headed
for Washington by plane. En route
DriUi scheduled a stop at Milan
ts most Italian Premier Mario
Scribe for a talk on the stalemated
Buwpoao army treaty and Italy’s
wrangle with Yugoslavia over
GMi.

Australian Foreign Minister Rich-
ms G, .Casey also scheduled his
dagnctnce for horns today, to take
past in his nation’s coming parlia-
nmotary, elections. Several other
Itojiei ministers are expected to
kaya k the next week or two. The
Bovtot Uokm’s V. M. Molotov was
undwstood to have said he would
he hare two more weeks.

Miss*, last appointment before
Me departure was a conference of
BMr Western Big Three ministers
wtßi Vfet Naim Foreign Minister
Nguyen Quoc Dinh on the pro-
cedure for invitations to the Indo-
china conference.

korth Korea’s Pyongyang radio
said Dulles’ departure for home
“proves how the United States is
insincere for solution of the Korean
problems.” The broadcast said
North Korea would accept no other
{dan for Korean unification except
Ms Foreign Minister Nam R’s dec-
laration to the conference that all
foreign troop* must withdraw from
the peninsula and Korean-wide
election* name anew government,
without any foreign supervision of
the vote, v<

.'Tbs United States has just as

emphatically backed South Korea’s-
insistence that elections for North
Korean member* of the present
South Korea Parliament be held
under U. N. supervision.

South Korean Foreign Minister
Pyun Yung Tai was the only
speaker listed for the continuation
of the Korean debate in today’s
general conference sessions.

Dulles, who before coming to
Geneva had been reported doubtful
any progress would be made on
Korea, had devoted most of his
efforts to an attempt at building
up the Asian defense alliance he
has proposed.

After talks with British Foreign
Secretary Eden and French For-
eign Minister Bidault on the sub-
ject, the U. S. secretary was
known to be optimistic about
chance* of such a pact coming
into effect.

Neither Britain nor France, how-
ever, apparently was ready to an-
nounce any such alliance during
the Geneva conference.

Dulles’ final step to bolster the
Allied position in the Pacific was
to convoke a meeting yesterday of
the Anzus council—the mutual de-
fense alliance of Australia, New
Zealand and the United States.
They discussed the critical situa-
tion in Indochina, and particularly
the plight of the besieged French
Union garrison at Dien Bien Phu.

Australian Foreign Minister
Casey said Under Secretary Smith
laid before the meeting new infor-
mation he had brought from recent
top-level discussions in Wash-
ington.

As yet no concrete proposals
have been made for halting the
lAdochina war, but both the
French and the Communists were
reported agreed that partition of
the Far Eastern battleground was
not an acceptable solution.

An unofficial Red source said the
Vietminh would not consider any
partition. -The rebels were believed
to favor some sort of coalition gov
eminent. -This, however, is certain
to be opposed by the French-spon-
sored Viet Nam government on the-
ground that the Vietminh would
seize control of any coalition.

In 'Saigon today France’s com-
missioner general for Indochina,
Maurice Dejean, said Bidault had
given Nguyen Quoc Dinh firm as-
surance Saturday that France
would not propose partition of
Indochina. “The French govern-
ment has.no intention to seek set-
tlement of the Indochina problem
on the basis of partition of Viet-
namese territory,” Dejean’s state-
ment said.

CIO Committee
To Complete
Union Contract

By JOHN MOODY
PITTSBURGH, (A -The CIO

United Steelworkers* 170-member
Wage Policy Committee comes
here Thursday and Friday to put
finishing touches on the union’s
contract demands before starting
negotiations with the nation’s basic
steel industry.

The committee’s final draft un-
doubtedly willinclude demands for
a wage increase and improvements
in the present insurance and pen-
sion programs. But few observers
expect any serious effort to be
made for a guaranteed annual
wage.

The big industry, which has
granted seven rounds of wage
hikes since World War H, is feeling
the pinch of a business lag for
the first time in several years
and this is expected to weaken
union bargaining power.

Only recently, David J. McDon-
ald, president of the steelworkers,
told the union’s 39-member Execu-
tive Board that steel production
is down more than he expected it
to go.

McDonald said there are 189,344
USW members furloughed from
basic and fabricating steel plants
and another 257,026 members on
part time schedules; 1 -

The union’s contracts with basic
steel production companies expire
June 30.

Most observers expect the union
to work hardest on getting im-
provements in the insurance and
pension programs.

Any wage increase willlikely be
considerably leas than the Bft cent
hourly hike granted last year to
boost average hourly pay to be-
tween $2.14 and $2.24.

The guaranteed annual wage re-
ceived serious consideration last
fall while the Wage Policy Com-
mittee was meeting in New Yofk
but the union has had little to say
about it since.

McDonald did not mention the
guaranteed wage in letters sent
steel companies last week notify-
ing them the union plans to seek
anew contract. But he did refer
to a wage increase and the pension
and insurance programs.

In London, there was widespread
newspaper criticism of Dulles’ pol-
icies at the conference. _ _

The Conservative Sunday Times
in a Geneva dispatch* reported a
rift between the' United States and
her allies because Britain had re-
fused to intervene militarily in
Indochina while the conference
is on.

Twisters, Floods
Inflict Heavy
Damage In Okla.

OKLAHOMA CITY (A—Damage
estimates range up to a million
dollars today in the wake of tor-
nadoes and floods which hit Okla-
homa over the weekend, taking
four lives and injuring at least 64.

Latest reports showed twisters
were seen at, or struck, 29 commu-
nities. A fifth death was indirectly
caused by the weather.

Billy Shearler, 30, and his 84-
year-old grandmother, Mrs. Annie
Rubottom, were killed as they tried
to outrun a tornado in a truck near
Gandfield in southwest Oklahoma.

The twister caught up with the
truck, demolished it and killed
both occupants.

Frankie La Fallier, 21, of Miami,
Okla., and Shirley Jester, 13, of
Pocasset, drowned in flash floods.

A Tulsa woman died of a heart
attack as she raced to a neighbor’s
storm cellar when the sirens began
to blow, warning a tornado was
overhead. She was Mrs. Ethel
Olive Bowman, 57.

The state headquarters of the
Salvation Army, which sent rescue
crews into the storm areas, esti-
mated property damage at over a
milliondollars.

The Washita River, which flood-
ed Friday after a lOVi-imch down-
pour in Roger Mills County, flood-
ed again yesterday. The muddy
river poured into the lowlands for
10 miles northeast of Cordell in
Washita County.

Schine’s Brother
Defends Draftee

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. W C.
Richard Schine, a 19-year-old Har-
vard sophomore, Says the Army
made his brother’s request for a
commission “a political football.”

Schine told the Boston Post in an
interview yesterday that if Secre-
tary of the Army Stevens had act-
ed immediately on the application
of his brother, G. David Schine,
for an officer’s commission, the
McCarthy-Army row might have
been averted.

“Instead of making a natural ex-
ecutive decision when mv brother’s
application reached him. Stevens
hedged for six weeks while the
Army made Dave’s request for a
commission a political football,”
Schine said.

Big Reward For
Golden Cocker

LONG BEACH, Calif. tfi—While
Don Campbell and Byrle Townley
of nearby Inglewood were driving
home Friday night they spotted a
wandering golden cocker spaniel
on the highway. Since they'd al-
most hit the pooch, Campbell
decided to take him home.

The next day Mrs. Campbell
ffead where Randy, a cocker, had
run away from his owners. They
had offered SI,OOO reward. Mrs.
Campbell realized the dog her hus-
band brought home was Randy.

Campbell collected, said he
would split with Townley and de-
cided he’d have to buy a dog. His
children had fallen in love with
Randy overnight
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Stevens Is Again Under Fire
As Hearings Continue Today
_

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON, (A—Secretary of

the Army Stevens comes under
fire again today at the televised
hearings probing into his dispute
with Sen. McCarthy (R—Wis).

Stevens has testified for at least
part of each of the seven days,
and McCarthy said he would be
“awfully surprised” if the secre-
tary finishes today.

Roy M. Cohn, McCarthy’s chief
counsel, said in advance of the
eighth day of hearings that he
wants to question Stevens further
about the secretary’s actions in
relation to Maj. Gen. Kirke B.
Lawton.

Lawton, commanding general at
Ft. Monmouth, N.J., and now on
sick leave here, is reported to
have given the Senate investiga-
tions sub committee in a closed
session testimony favorable to Mc-
Carthy’s search for subversives in
the Army.

McCarthy and two of his aides
have accused Stevens and other
high Pentagon officials of trying
to pressure them into dropping or
diverting that inquiry. They said
the Army officials used as a
“hostage” Pvt. G. David Schine,
an unpaid committee aide until he
was drafted last November.

Stevens and two associates ac-
cused McCarthy and Cohn of using
improper methods in seeking an
officer’s commission for Schine
and, after he was drafted, of try-
ing to get favored treatment for
him. ;¦

McCarthy has stepped off the
subcommittee, which he normally
heads, for this inquiry.

As for Lawton, McCarthy has
declared he was passed over for'
promotion.to the permanent rank
of major general. He inferred
Stevens had something to do with
it. Stevens said he had no author-
ity to interfere with the recom-
mendations of Army promotion
boards.

Holding the permanent rank of
brigadier general, Lawton would
have to retire next Nov. 30.

Stevens testified last week he
“got file word” that McCarthy
wouldn’t like toe dismissal of
Lawton as Ft. Monmouth com-
mander. Stevens said he didn’t go
through with a move to transfer
Lawton. He said this decision was
not based on any fear of McCarthy.

Weekend criticism from senators
outside of the inquiry commitee
on he televised scenes of a Re-
publican senator battling with a
GOP presidential appointee
pointed up the political pain felt
by some Republicans over the
whole matter.

Chairman Stephen A. Mitchell of
the Democratic National Commit-
tee said on an NBC television pro-
gram . yesterday that he thinks
President Eisenhower would ‘‘be
better off” now if he had taken a
position against McCarthy while
he was campaigning for the pres-
idency in 1952.

Mitchell suggested that if Eisen-
hower would step in and “set the
tone as to whether” Stevens had
“appeased” McCarthy, the whole
investigation could be ended more
quickly. He said he regards the
row as “an outstanding example
of weakness on the part of the
Republican administration and the
Republican party.”

Asked if McCarthy was helping
the Democratic party, Mitchell
said he doesn’t regard the senator
as “an asset to anybody” and he
added:

“The judgment of the public on
the whole on the performance, I
think, will lessen the confidence
in the executive branch of the gov-
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ernment and of toe Republican
party because these are Republi-
cans who are fighting, these are
Republicans who are calling each
other liar and the like.”

Sen. Ferguson of Michigan
chairman of the GOP Senate Pol-
icy Committee, said, however, he
regards the hearings as “a biparti-
san matter” in which toe Demo-
crats have about as much
responsibility as the Republicans.

Sen. Holland (D—Fla) said, on
the otl\er hand, “It’s a Republican
controversy and it’s their business
to straighten it out.”

Ferguson said he thinks toe hear-
ings “ought to be ended at the
very earliest possible date*” add-
ing that “irrelevant matters should
be excluded.”

Eisenhower voiced hope last
week that the investigation be
wound up as soon as possible. But
the White House said it has taken
po positi\?fe steps toward that end.

Sen. McClellan (D—Ark), a com-
mittee member, said he is satisfied
the inquiry group is making prog-
ress “slowly towards the develop-
ment of the facts, some positive
and others by strong implication,
that will enable the committee to
reach some fixed conclusions.” ,

Pope Holds First
General Audience
Since Illness

¦ VATICAN CITY (A—Frail, 78-
year-old Pope Pius XII held his
first general audience yesterday
since he became ill three months
ago. Observers noted he appeared
greatly improved in health and
his voice —’ during a 12-minute
speech—was much stronger than
in his Easter broadcast.

The pontiff was borne into St.
Peter’s Basilica on a portable
throne to bless a great throng of
Italian schoolchildren making a
Marian Year pilgrimage.

The vast crowd cheered toe
Pope for 10 minutes as he raised
his arms many times in blessing
and repeatedly bent far down to-
ward the children.

The pontiff’s speech, relayed
over loudspeakers, warned the
children against the world’s
angers.

Without referring directly to
communism, he said a “venomous
serpent circulates through toe
world, disguised in many fashions,
and now, it seems that he especial-
ly wishes to attack children to
take them away from Jesus, to
remove them from their priests
and from the church.”

NATL CHAIRMAN
WON’T BACK JAMES

_

WASHINGTON Ufi —Chairman
Stephen A. Mitchell of the Demo-
cratic National Committee said
yesterday he will do nothing to
support James Roosevelt’s candi-
dacy for Congress even if
Roosevelt wins the party nomina-
tion.

Roosevelt has been accused of
adultery in a separate mainten-
ance suit brought by his wife
Romelle. He has denied the
charge.
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NEWS
BRIEFS

WASHINGTON (A Atty. Gen.
Brownell saya no evidence has
been produced to substantiate a
Senate Internal Security subcom-
mittee report that two Communist
spy rings have operated within toe
government without exposure.

Brownell, in a radio interview
yesterday, was asked about the
subcommittee's report that at one
time four Russian espionage rings
were operating within the govern-
ment and that only two of them
had been exposed.

If the FBI produces any evi-
dence, Brownell said, “you may
be spire it will be acted upon
promptly.”

VALLETTA, Malta (A-Queen
Elizabeth II and her family ar-
rived in Malta today on -toe last
stages of the monarch’s round-the-
world tour.

Prince Charles and Princess Anne
jumped up and down with excite-

ment on the bridge of the royal
yacht Britannia as fireworks crack-
led, crowds cheered, ship sirens
screamed and flags flew high.

COPENHAGEN (A-Danish fish-
ermen returning to their home Bal-
tic Island of Bornholm, said today
Russian patrol boats fired over a
group of Danish and Swedish fish-
ing vessels off Pillau, in Danzig
Bay.

Capt. Holger Petersen, of toe
cutter Alice, said the Russian
boats appeared when his and about
20 other boats were fishing for
salmon slightly inside the Russian-
claimed 12 mile territorial waters.

They suddenly opened machine-
gun fire over toe Danish boats.
The latter hurried to safety.

TAIPEH, Formosa (A—A gaso-
line truck smashed into a moving
locomotive in southern Formosa

killing four persons in
toe truck and seriously injuring
seven others. The injured included
five train crewmen and a woman
and child passengers.

JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector (A—

Israel’s government was reported
preparing “official represontata-
fions” today protesting toe speech
Saturday by U.S. Asst. Secretary
of State Henry Byroade.

Byroade said in Philadelphia
that Israel and the Arab
should compose their differences,
and Israel should remove
Arab minds “toe spectre of un-
limited immigration to Israel.”
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Oversize Balloon Amazes Watchers
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (A-A red,

white and blue paper balloon, 18
feet long, drifted down on a subur-
ban lawn yesterday while several
startled residents watched.

Miss Jean Smith, among others,
rushed over to examine it. She
read an attached tag which said:
“Fired by H. S. Truman, Inde-
pendence, Mo.”

That’s all—except for one thing.
The balloon landed in the yard of

Eugene Eisenhour, who aays bo
has no Prominent relatives No one
had an explanation for the
incident.

Tinyimects called snow fleas
often are observed oo snow in kta
winter. Little is known about them.

The family home of Predden*
Dwight D. Eisenhower in Atilene,
Kan. is being turned into a mus-
eum.
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